
 

INVITATION 
 

SATERDAY SEPTEMBER 10, 2016  
YEARLY MEETING AND KvD REUNION 

 
HOST LOCATION 

JOHANNES CENTER UTRECHT-OVERVECHT 
MOEZELDREEF 400, 3561 GD UTRECHT, TEL. +31-302620216 

HALL OPEN: 9.45 AM, STARTING TIME: 10.30 AM 
 

• Morning: KvD yearly meeting (admittance only for KvD members) 
• Afternoons: reunion, free admittance for everybody, so bring also somebody interested in draughts!  
 
The afternoon program consists of both a composition and a solution contest with cash prizes.  
It is also an opportunity to see old friends (e.g. Facebook) or to make new contacts. 
 

Solution contest (by Hein Wilsens) 
1st prize € 25.00, 2nd prize € 17.50, and 3rd prize € 12.50 
 

Composition contest (by André Schokker, Pieter Kuijper, and Hein Wilsens) 
Two themes have to be arranged, an easy one and a difficult one.  
 
1st prize € 25.00, 2nd prize € 17.50, and 3rd prize € 12.50 
 
The best participant of both contests obtains the title ‘Reunion champion 2016’, including € 15.00 cash. 
 

Many thanks of the KvD board to Adri Geurts for his sponsoring of all these prizes.  
 

The board hopes to wellcome many KvD members, so also you.        
Let’s together celebrate the 75-jubilee of our society! 

 
Route 
By car:  take on highway A27 exit Utrecht-Noord, you are now driving on the Eindhovendreef, turn right to the 
Schweitzerdreef and soon therafter turn left to the Moldaudreef, leading through a cross-road towards the 
Moezeldreef. The Johannes Center is directly on your left. Free parking at the Johannes church. 
If the street door is closed, please ring ‘Joh. Centrum’. The reunion is on the second floor (‘1e etage’). 
 
Public transport: take from Utrecht Central Station the slow train in the direction Amersfoort or Weesp.  
Get out, after a couple of minutes, at Utrecht-Overvecht and pass underneath the railway, go straight on to the 
Tiberdreef (shops on the other side of the square). Turn right and follow the curve to the left to the Moezeldreef. 
After 300 meters, you’ll see the Johannes Center at the right.  
If the street door is closed, please ring ‘Joh. Centrum’. The reunion is on the second floor (‘1e etage’). 


